Firefighter Challenge Covid-19 Social Distancing and Safe Practices Protocol

- Firefighter Challenge procedures will be modified to meet or exceed local requirements
- Local Hazmat training programs are welcome to help with sanitation processes

Course Guidelines
- All program activities will be held outdoors
- All participants temperatures will be taken
- Six-foot social distancing will be observed – standing locations will be marked by an X
- Competitor registration/waiver processing will be done in standing positions separated by 6 feet
- Participant water will be provided in sealed bottles at registration (no shared water)

Course Officials
- Officials will wear face masks, shields, and gloves
- Six-foot social distancing will be observed
- Participants exhibiting signs of distress will be halted

Participant Equipment
- Participants will wear their own turnout gear
- Participants will wear their own PPE - e.g., face masks and fire gloves

Course Equipment
- 3M Scott SCBA respirators and face pieces will not be used
- 3M Scott Air-Paks will be provided and sanitized after each use
- All participant gloves will be sprayed (sanitized) before competition
- Rescue Randy will be sanitized after each competition
- All exposed competition equipment not specifically named will be sanitized after each cycle